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From the Pastor’s Desk ~
The devotional book Springs in the Valley tells of a man who found a barn
where Satan kept his seeds ready to be sown in the human heart. He found that the
seeds of discouragement were more numerous than the others and he learned that
those seeds could be made to grow almost anywhere. But when Satan was
questioned, he reluctantly admitted that there was one place in which he could never
get them to thrive. “And where is that?” asked the man. Satan replied sadly, “In the
heart of a grateful person.”
Yes, indeed, even Satan cannot do anything with those whose hearts are filled
with gratitude. We all know that it is not always easy to give thanks because of our
difficult circumstances, but, we also know God in Christ gives us faith in which we
are able to give thanks in our good times and our bad times. As we enter into the
season of Thanksgiving, let us be thankful to God for granting us that faith. An
unknown author wrote this inspiring poem that helps us to think about our own
blessings.
Count your blessings instead of your crosses;
Count your gains instead of your losses.
Count your joys instead of your woes;
Count your friends instead of your foes.
Count your smiles instead of your tears;
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Count your courage instead of your fears.
Count your full years instead of your lean;
Count your kind deeds instead of your mean.
Count your health instead of your wealth;
Count on God instead of yourself.
Have a blessed Thanksgiving!
Sukja
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Subject: [New post] “Today’s Seed” from E-MIN – Oct.
11, 2018
Question: Is God's discipline for disobedience punishment
or protection?
Think about it this way: You do not allow a child under your
authority to play in a dangerous place such as a street, an
abandoned building, etc. If the child disobeys, you impose
some type of disciplinary action. This is to teach the child
avoidance of punishment for his or her protection until he or
she is mature enough to make safe decisions.
From the child's perspective, it is punishment. From your
perspective as a responsible adult, it is protection.
So, I ask you again: Is God's discipline for disobedience
punishment or protection?
I suppose your perspective will depend on your relationship
with Him and your level of maturity in that relationship.
(FYI: That was kind of a test...)
Israel failed to destroy the nations in the land, as the LORD
had told them to. Instead, they mingled among the pagans
and adopted their evil customs. They worshiped their idols,
and this led to their downfall. They even sacrificed their sons
and their daughters to the demons. They shed innocent blood,
the blood of their sons and daughters. By sacrificing them to
the idols of Canaan, they polluted the land with murder.
(Psalm 106:34-38 NLT)
Prayer: LORD, a little disobedience goes a long way!
Straying from You just a little, if unchecked, can become a
landslide of terrible consequences. If I begin to stray from
You--even just a little--do whatever You need to do to get
my attention and get me back on the right path. I want to
respect You, obey You, and love You with all my heart. In
Jesus' name, Amen.
Submitted by Janice Roberts

Slate Belt Free Community Meals
1st Sunday of every month:
East Bangor United Methodist
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  610-588-4453
2nd Sunday of every month:
Crossroad Baptist
S. 2nd St., Bangor
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm  610-588-3966
3rd Sunday of every month:
Ackermanville United Methodist
1410 Ackermanville Rd., Bangor
4:00 pm 5:30 pm  610-588-7818
4th Sunday of every month:
First United Methodist
3rd St., Bangor
12:30 pm - ?  610-588-4673
Last Saturday of every month—Hospitality Luncheon:
Faith United Presbyterian Church
218 W. Penna. Ave., Pen Argyl
11:30 am – 1:30 pm  610-863-4447
Please share this information so that those who
are in need can find a free meal.
If there is any doubt, please call the respective churches.

Joy to the World!
You are invited
to our joy filled and meaningful
Advent and Christmas Eve Service.
Christmas Eve
Nine Lessons and Carols Service
7:00 pm
Please join in this service
and bring your family and
friends!

Celebrating the baptism of Lacey Skutnik, daughter of
Stormie & Tim Skutnik.
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December Birthdays

November Birthdays
2 Donald Butz Sr.
Andrea Lane
3 Kristen Reid
4 Beverly Hopstetter
Mary Hawes
6 Janice Roberts
8 David Speer
10 Diane Richards
Mark Hopstetter
14 Erica Nicoletti

15 Charlotte Loccarini
19 Steve Beck
Nick DeAngelis
29 Bil Bright
30 Linda Zellner

November
Anniversaries
7
14
25
27
29

Alice & Donald Butz
Holly & Joel Sussick
Alenda & Charles Gardner
Donna & Joe Carcione
Jean & Thomas Ackerman

2 Sean Commins
Lindsey Ginther
3 Karen Parry
6 Chimene Reid
7 Tyler Tarr
8 Landon Dugey
15 Josh Riggs
16 Donna Hopstetter
Meagan Ackerman
17 Carolyn Figlioli
Nadine Hughes

November
November
November
November

4
11
18
25

Linda & Bill Zellner
Nadine Ridge Hughes

Counters
November - Barry Young
December - Jeff Sandercock

Publicity
If you have an event that
you would like publicized,
please contact Holly
Sussick.
E-Mail Change: holly.sussick@foxroach.com
Phone: 610-588-8235

Keep Them Coming
 Ink Cartridges
 Weis Receipts
 Box Tops for Education

 Old Prescription Glasses
 Toilet Paper
 Paper Towels

Lori Tarr
Kay Young
James Paul Commins
Carl Moosch
Ferlin Harris
Holly Sussick
Tenley Kopp
28 Tyler Brescancine
Sandy Collins
30 Rylee Jade Kopp

December
Anniversaries
7
8
11
23

Please don’t forget those in need
of our prayers.
We will have an updated list in
the bulletins each Sunday.

November Greeters & Ushers

19
21
22
23
24
25

Doris & Ed Vroom
Debi & Fred D’Alessio
Lenore & Herbert Rutt
Sherry & Bruce Ott

Thank You to Congregation!

We received a letter from Bishop Peggy
Johnson saying, “Thank you for giving faithfully,
100% to the apportionment Covenant in 2017.”

December Greeters & Ushers
December
December
December
December
December
December

2
9
16
23
24
30

Kay & Pete Nell
Sarah & Benjamin Hawes
(Need 4)

Prayer Chain
We are blessed here at AUMC with a
prayer chain. You can submit prayer
requests through Rev. Sukja Bang and
receive prayer requests through email or
phone. If you are not a part of the prayer
chain and would like to be, please contact
Pastor Bang for the email portion and
Janice Roberts for the phone portion.

Upper Room
 Postage Stamps
 Colored paper - 8-1/2 x 11.

The November-December Upper Rooms are now
available in the Narthex. Large print available too.
Please help yourself!
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November 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

Community Thanksgiving Service will be
November 18 at 6 pm
Hope United Church of Christ in Wind Gap

4

Worship with
communion 10:00
All Saints
SB Medical Center
2:15

11

Sunday school 9:00
Worship 10:00

5

6

7

THU

FRI

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

24

Men’s Breakfast
7:30 TKs
Return to church for
some clean up

1st Choir Practice
7:30

12

Admin. Council 7:30

13

14

SAT

Choir Practice 7:30

Thanksgiving Feast

18

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

Thanksgiving Day

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00
Community
Thanksgiving Service 6
pm Hope United
Church of Christ

25

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00

Choir Practice 7:30

December 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

Christmas Eve Service at 7:00 pm

Men & Women’s
Breakfast TK’s and
then decorate for
Advent

Nine Lessons and Carols Service

2 Advent

I
Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00
Hanging Evergreens

3

9 Advent

II
Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00
Baptism
Michael Brescancine

10

16 Advent III

17

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00
Community Meal 4-5:30

23 Advent IV

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00

30
Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:00

4

5

6

7

13

14

Choir Practice 7:30

11

12

19

January
February
Newspaper
Articles Due

8

15

Christmas
Cookie Walk
9:0 am until sold out

Choir Practice 7:30

18

SAT

20

21

22

27

28

29

Choir Practice 7:30

24 Christmas Eve 25
Service 7:00
with Communion

30
New Year’s Eve

Merry
Christmas

26
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Rhotia Village Book Drive
Dear A.U.M.C.,
Thank you very much for your support towards the Rhotia
Village Book Drive. This summer the books were sent,
received, and stocked thanks to your help. In total, $629 was
raised and 95 lbs. of books sent to Tanzania. Thanks again!
In gratitude,
Benjamin Hawes

Time to Celebrate
Something to Think About!
Did you know that on November 1, 2020,
our church turns 150 years old?? How
would you like to see this momentous event
celebrated? Planning needs to start now. It
was proposed at the last Administrative Council
meeting, that a 150th Anniversary Committee should be
formed. Would you like to be involved? Please let
Pastor Sukja Bang, or Debbie Hine know if you would
like to be involved. Thank you!

Poinsettias
Christmas Poinsettias
will be available again this year!
Cost will be $10 each

Last Day to Order is December 2
The order must go
to supplier on December 3!!!
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Weis

Thanksgiving Feast
Novembe r 11, follo win g
morning worship, in the Sunday
School Unit
Look for the Sign-up sheet so
you can bring your favorite side
dish or dessert.
If you can’t make anything,
please come and join us for a time
of good food, good fellowship, and
good friends!!!

Please keep the Weis receipts coming.
With the holidays coming, be sure to
keep all your receipts and place them in the
containers back in the Sunday School unit.

The next meeting will be held
on November 8 at 7:00pm
We will have a time for
devotions and will be making plans for the
upcoming Cookie Walk.
If there are any questions, contact Bonnie
Commins.

 to all who donated to and/or helped out
with our Community Meals
 to the men who keep the brushes trimmed
and the grass mowed. They do a great job!
 to all who continue to support PUMP with your food and
dry goods donations.
 to all who helped with the spaghetti dinner

For Our Cookie Bakers (for the Cookie Walk)

Saturday  December 15

Saturday
December 15

Please drop off your cookies before the Saturday of the walk.
Wednesday, December 12  9 am-noon or 7:15 to 8:45 pm
Thursday, December 13  9 am-noon or 7:15 to 8:45 pm
Friday, December 14  5 pm to 8 pm

We are no longer collecting Campbell’s labels.
HOWEVER, we are still collecting BOX TOPS
FOR EDUCATION. Please put your box tops in the
glass jar in Young Hall hallway. We will continue to
send them to McCurdy Ministries/Mission/Schools in
New Mexico. Thank you for your continuing
support!!
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 The task of the Ushers/Greeters is very important to
the life of the congregation. They are the first contact
any member or visitor has with AUMC. That first
impression is very important and sets the tone for
how people are likely to experience worship. Thank
you for serving Christ in this way.
 Because this is so important, please be aware of the
following things:
 As you greet people, try not to engage in extended
conversations with friends and family. This may
prevent you from being aware of a new face.
 Introduce yourself – even if the person you’re
greeting is a member of the congregation. That
person may not know your name. If you think it’s a
member but do not know that person’s name say
something like: “I’m sorry, I don’t have a name to go
with your face.”
 If a visitor comes, ask if you may help them find a
seat, or introduce them to someone with whom they
may sit during the worship service. Let them know
where they can find the restrooms. Please remember
to tell the Pastor about the visitor (especially their
name).
 Remember, your job does not end at the beginning
of the Prelude. Remain near the doors until the first
hymn starts. That way if someone is running late
they don’t have to hunt for a bulletin. If the sanctuary
is crowded, help them find a seat.
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Would you like to be a
Lit urgist ?
Or a
counter? Or would you
like to become a greeter/
usher? It's easy! Just sign up, or put a note in the
offering plate, or let Debbie know. We would love
for new people to get involved in these important
aspects of the church. Thank you.

Prayer List
Please help us keep the prayer list, printed in
the bulletin, up to date.
If you would like someone to go on the prayer
list, or removed from it, please use a prayer
request card found in the pews or email the church
at www.ackermanvilleumc@gmail.com.
Thank You
Bulletin Information

Weekly announcements for the worship
bulletin can be sent to Debbie Hine at
debhine84@gmail.com
Thank You!!!!

 Remind congregation to fill out prayer request cards
as soon as possible, as they will be collected during
the first hymn.
 NEW: We will be going back to the old way of
sharing joys and concerns verbally.

Saturday, November 3 - Richmond UMC Pancake & Sausage Supper

 Do not shut either set of inner doors. Closed doors
say: “You are not welcome!”

Sunday, November 4 - Worship and All Saints
Sunday

 When it’s time to take the offering, please stand up
and be ready at the back of the sanctuary before the
music starts. It’s okay to get up while the Pastor is
introducing the offering time.
 Come forward and receive the offering plates from
the Pastor.
 Start down the center aisle. Once at the back of the
sanctuary walk to the front of the outside aisles and
move towards the back.
 Wait at the end of the center aisle until the Doxology
begins and then walk up the center aisle and hand
the plates to the Pastor.
 Stay at the altar rail until after the Offertory Prayer
(bring a bulletin with you so you may pray as well)
and then return to your seats at the close of the
prayer.

Thursday, November 8 - Women’s Group
Meeting
Saturday, November 10 - Men’s Breakfast at
TK’s
Sunday, November 11 - Worship and
Thanksgiving Feast
Monday, November 12 - Administrative Council
Meeting
Saturday, December 1 - Men and Women’s
breakfast at TK’s then back to church to decorate
for Advent
Saturday, December 15 - Cookie Walk - 9:15

Join us on the web at: www.ackermanvilleumc.org
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Ackermanville United Methodist Church
1410 Ackermanville Road · Bangor PA 18013
The Rev. Sukja Bang
Church Phone: 610-588-7818
Parsonage Phone: 610-452-2699
sukjabang53@gmail.com
www.ackermanvilleumc.org

Special Envelopes

Liturgists
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4
11
18
25

David Jones
Sharon Kruszka
Jane Ruggiero
Bill Ruggiero

484-515-0720
484-554-7447
610-863-6297
610-863-6297

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

2
9
16
23
30

Pete Nell
Benjamin Hawes
Barry Young
Jeff Sandercock
Sue Traviss

610-588-5975
484-541-3914
610-360-1399
484-223-5115
610-863-6784

Please contact someone on the list
if you need to switch dates, and contact
Debbie with the change at
debhine84@gmail.com - Cell: 610-393-4574

Remember our members in Nursing Homes or
Assisted Living Facilities
Ernest Bartholomew, Rm 135,
4100 Freemansburg Ave., Easton, PA 18045
Evelyn Jennings
Bethany House Room 2013
Moravian Hall Square
175 North Street, Nazareth, PA 18064

Church Office Hours are:
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
1 pm - 4 pm

If you have a special offering/donation (Love Fund,
Community Meal, Memorial Fund, etc.) please put it in an
envelope (blue & white envelopes available in pews), and list
your name and what you are donating to, on the envelope, so
we can give you credit at the end of the year. Thank you.

Slate Belt Nursing and Rehabilitation
On the first Sunday of the month, we offer worship at
Slate Belt Nursing and Rehabilitation at 2:15pm. We
have been blessed by getting to know folks and develop
relationships with them. Consider joining us to share
the love of Christ with the folks at Slate Belt.

During worship, we have BLAST bags
available for children in the sanctuary. These
bags are changed regularly and coordinate with
the sermon series. Please help your children see
the connections!
Please let Pastor Sukja Bang know if
you or a loved one is in the hospital. She
would love to support you and your family
with a visit. She depends on you to share
the information of which hospital the loved
one is in. Please also let Pastor Sukja Bang
know of any other pastoral needs. She is available in
the Church Office on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 1 pm-4 pm. The church phone number is 610
-588-7818.
You can reach her by email:
sukjabang53@gmail.com. The parsonage number is
610-452-2699 for pastoral emergencies. If you do not
reach her, please leave a message. Thank you!

